Position Statement on Essential Privacy Principles for Quality Health Care

APsaA is committed to protecting patient privacy in order to safeguard the privacy of our patients, to protecting our ethical standards, and to assuring a future for our profession. These privacy principles, essential for quality health care, are based on:

- The Privacy Amendment to H.R. Bill 4157 which APsaA developed with Congressman Ed Markey
- The ethics based medical privacy bill developed by APsaA

APsaA's legislative counsel, Jim Pyles, has developed the privacy principles based on:

- APsaA's ethics standards
- The ethics based medical privacy bill APsaA developed
- The Privacy Amendment APsaA developed with Congressman Ed Markey

Basic Privacy Principles for Quality Health Care

Federal legislation should include at least the following basic principles to preserve the individuals' right to health information privacy:

- Privacy provisions in federal legislation should recognize that individuals have a right to health information privacy.¹

- Individuals should be permitted to exercise their right to health information privacy by choosing whether or not to give their written or electronic informed consent for disclosures and redisclosures of their identifiable health information, unless otherwise mandated by law.²

- Individuals should be allowed to limit the disclosure of certain especially sensitive health information (such as mental health, genetic testing, HIV/AIDS, and drug and alcohol treatment information) to only designated practitioners or for specific purposes.³

- The privacy protections should apply to any individual or entity that handles personal health information.⁴
• The privacy protections should provide individuals with a right to obtain damages and other relief where a reasonable person would have known that a disclosure was improper.5

• The privacy protections should require notification of actual or suspected privacy breaches to individuals whose privacy has been compromised.6

• Nothing in the privacy protections should be construed as superseding, altering, or affecting (in whole or in part) any statute, regulation, order, or other interpretation in effect in any State or any standard of professional ethics that affords any person privacy and security protections greater than the privacy and security protections in federal law.7

• Health information privileges recognized under federal and state law should not be supplanted or limited by federal law. Any disclosure of health information for the purposes of obtaining health insurance payment or coverage should not result a waiver of any privilege.8

• The terms health information privacy, confidentiality and security should have the following meanings:

1. Health information privacy should mean an individual's right to control the acquisition, uses, or disclosures of his or her identifiable health data.

2. Confidentiality should mean that those who receive personal health care information are obliged to respect the privacy interests of those to whom the data relate.

3. Security means the physical, technological, or administrative safeguards or tools used to protect identifiable health data from unwarranted access of disclosure.9
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